The effects of wall thickness, axial strain and end proximity on the pressure-area relation of collapsible tubes.
Segments of silicone rubber tube were suspended between rigid pipes and subjected to slowly varying transmural pressure covering a range from slight distension to collapse with osculation. The local inside cross-sectional area at a chosen axial site was simultaneously measured via catheter by an electrical impedance method. Pressure-area relations were recorded thus at various axial sites, under varying conditions of axial tube wall tension, in tubes of two different wall thickness (0.3 and 0.4 of mean radius). Unsupported tube segment length was also varied by means of an insert device. The relations were used to calculate the variation of wave velocity with area according to Young's equation. First opposite wall contact during collapse was shown to occur at a smaller fraction of undistended circular cross-sectional area than in the thin-walled tubes investigated previously by others.